Weekly Communication 3/22/21

Notes:
S2k Vendor Update: VVS Inc. has been added to s2k as the supplier for your coffee/cappuccino. I am
working to get a complete list of product upc’s to add to s2k as well. This will make the invoicing
process much easier. Thank you for your patience through this transition!
Supplier Update: Please updated your shelf labels on all Dekuyper Schnapps Products as they have
changed from Republic to Southern (SWS). Please also update all Arbor Mist Wine labels as they have
changed from Republic to Johnson Brothers (JB). If you notice any issues with the descriptions or
supplier indicators, please let me know.
Safety Topics: Please see the attached safety topics for the months of March & April. This was an
oversight on my part not sending March’s. Please work with your teams over the next couple of weeks
to complete the below trainings and send back to Greg and Nate. Those of you who are still missing
January or February, please complete these this month as well. If you need those trainings resent, let
me know!
March: Hot Work, Safer Material Handling, & Safety Inspections
April: Work Zone Safety, What Happens After the Incident, Hand-Only CPR
Still Need:
TS South:
February21
TS North:
February21
Ogallala:
January21

February21
Cashwa Updates:

Teammate Referral Program: FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! Wilkinson Companies has announced for a
limited time only, we will be rolling out a NEW Teammate Referral Program! Starting today, if any of
your teammates refer an applicant to any of the positions available with Wilkinson Companies, they will
be eligible to earn $100. The NEW Teammate must stay employed with the company for 90 days, and
the referral form will need to be submitted. This form will be sent out later tonight or tomorrow. Below
are the steps to be taken:
1. Communicate this exciting incentive to you team!
2. When a teammate refers a new applicant to Wilkinson Companies, they MUST completed the
Teammate Referral Form and turn this into their site manager.
3. Site Managers will then scan and forward the referral forms to Nate via email.
4. Nate will communicate to the other companies of the referral and upon the completion of their
first 90 days, Nate will work with the office ensure payment of the incentive to the appropriate
teammate.
Rewards Updates from Ben:
Bit of a bumpy week for new loyalty sign ups compared to the previous week, falling behind by (-53).
Our customers did use their loyalty cards last week though, this is the highest percentage of usage we’ve
seen this year at 6.68%. However, our rewards customers left almost $25,000 sitting on the table last
week dropping our average rewards transaction from $65.60 the previous week to $52.03 (ouch).

Overall a great month so far, with 241 new loyalty sign ups this month and $393,557.35 in loyalty sales.
I’m very interested to see how the month end this week!

Looks like Sidney is giving NP South a run for their money for top usage! Keep it up Sidney! Lexington
and Grand Island are not far behind with over 7% usage! Way to go everyone!
Keep in mind, USAGE = LOYALTY!
*Keep the needle moving everyone! Remember to ask every customer, every time! If you notice a
teammate is struggling to talk about the program, practice with them! If you are unsure or struggling
talking about the program, reach out to Greg, Nate, or Ben! Let’s finish his month out strong!
Low Fuel Level Reminder: We need all stores to please go over the expectations with your teams
regarding when to bag the pumps. Over the past couple of weeks there have been a couple instances
where the store has been below 600 gallons and did not get bagged. Please ensure your teams are
staying in communication with you when we reach low levels. Below are the guidelines to cover with
your teams.
-

-

Tank reaches 1000 gallons (GAS), 1500 gallons (Diesel),
- Store communicates to Store Manager!
- Store Manager directs team to begin taking fuel readings EVERY HOUR
- Store Manager notifies Nate and Greg via text message
Tank reaches 800 gallons (GAS), 1000 gallons (Diesel)
- Store Manager directs team to bag pumps
- Store Manager notifies Nate & Greg via text

It is very important your teams follow these procedures. By tanks going below 600 gallons, we are
running the risk of blowing up a sub-pump. These pumps are hundreds of $’s and on top of that
expense, we lose revenue because we can’t sell fuel.

New Frazil Product (NP South, NP North, Ogallala ONLY): in the next week or 2, these 3 stores will be
receiving the below product via Cashwa. Tristen will be placing the order when this product is available.
The Double Bubble Cups are $3 for the first fill and $1 Refills. There are upc’s preprinted on the cups
themselves and these will be already loaded into s2k at those prices.

New Item (from Weekly Communication 2/22): I have reached out to Tristen and these items are now
in stock with Cashwa. Tristen has placed the order for the items, and they should be hitting your stores
this week or next. Please follow the below direction for merchandising. If you have any questions,
please let me.
The below items will be coming into Cashwa in the beginning of March. There will be 1 case of each
forced out to each store. Please be preparing now for this product to come. I would like this
merchandised on a fastrack as close to you pegged candy aisle as possible. Please use the entire
fastrack for this product only. Do not move product off an existing fastrack prior to receiving this
product, buy simply know what your plan is to make the merchandising possible. If you have any
questions on the merchandising, please reach out to me or Greg.

